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DATE: May 4, 2017   
 
TO: The Chairperson and Trustees of the 
 Board of Education 
 
FROM:  E. Kelly  
 Director of Education 
  
 T. Awender 
 Superintendent of Education 
 
SUBJECT: Program Accommodation Review – Final Staff Report (East Windsor-Forest Glade) 

 
 
PURPOSE:  
 

This Final Staff Report provides the Trustees with a summary of the East Windsor – Forest Glade 

Area Program Accommodation Review, information on the community consultation process, and 

the final staff recommendations. The Program Accommodation Review process is still underway, 

with opportunities for public delegations at the May 24, 2017 Special Board Meeting. Any changes 

to the Final Staff Report, as a result of the public delegations, will be included as an addendum to 

the Final Staff Report, which will be provided to the Trustees for approval at the June 8, 2017 

Special Board Meeting. 
 
BACKGROUND: 

 

A Long Term Accommodation Report was provided to the Board at the November 15, 2016 Board 

Meeting. Enrolment projections, capacity issues, program needs, the identification of capital 

issues, etc. were detailed in the report across the system. Areas that are identified as under capacity, 

having a high Facility Condition Index (FCI), and having high renewal needs would require a 

reduction in pupil places, which may entail a Program Accommodation Review. 

 

At the December 13, 2016 Board Meeting, Trustees approved the following motion: 

 

THAT THE BOARD APPROVE THE IMMEDIATE COMMENCEMENT OF A 

STANDARD PROGRAM ACCOMMODATION REVIEW THAT INCLUDES 

EASTWOOD PS, FOREST GLADE PS, AND PARKVIEW PS, AS SET OUT IN 

THE PROGRAM ACCOMMODATION REVIEW – INITIAL STAFF REPORT, 

DATED DECEMBER 13, 2016. 
 

The East Windsor – Forest Glade Area Standard Program Accommodation Review was 

undertaken in accordance with the GECDSB Program and Accommodation Review Policy and 

Regulation. Notifications were posted on the GECDSB Program Accommodation Review website, 

published in local newspapers, and mentioned on local radio stations. It was also distributed to the  
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involved school principals and their communities, single and upper-tier municipalities, community 

partners, coterminous school board Directors, and the Ministry of Education. 

 

A Program Accommodation Review Committee (PARC) was created and approved by the 

Trustees. The PARC represented the school communities and served as a means for additional 

input, acting as the official conduit for information shared between the school board and the school 

communities. The PARC included a parent/guardian, staff member, and principal from every 

school. Further, a community member, Superintendent, and recording secretary were also part of 

the committee. The PARC was tasked with reviewing the Initial Staff Report, the Long Term 

Accommodation Plan pertaining to the schools involved, while providing optional feedback and 

other potential accommodation options with supporting rationale. 

 
PROGRAM ACCOMMODATION REVIEW TIMELINES: 

 

December 13, 2016  Initial Staff Report to Board 

January 25, 2017  Committee Orientation Meeting 

February 8, 2017  Public Meeting 

March 1, 2017  Committee Meeting  

March 28, 2017     Committee Meeting 

April 19, 2017  Public Meeting 

May 4, 2017   Final Staff Report Posted and received by Trustees 

May 24, 2017   Public Delegations at Special Meeting of the Board 

June 8, 2017   Final Staff Report to Board for Approval 
 

Information on the PARC process including all correspondence, all presentations, notes and 

minutes from the committee and community meetings, and questions and answers from the 

meetings were all posted to the GECDSB website.  

 

Summary of Accommodation Issues 

  

i. Enrolment and Utilization 

 

Figure 1 outlines the current and projected enrolment and utilization for the three elementary 

schools mentioned above in the East Windsor-Forest Glade area grouping of schools. The total 

enrolment of the three schools is approximately 1022 students and there is an overall expected 

decline over the next decade. The On the Ground (OTG) capacity of the three schools is 1524. 

Overall, there is an excess of 502 student places operating with a utilization rate of 67%. 
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Figure 1: Enrolment and Utilization (Sept. 26, 2016) 

 

  2016 2021 2026 
School OTG 

Capacity 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Eastwood 392 271 69% 228 58% 185 47% 
Forest Glade 804 517 64% 554 69% 542 67% 

Parkview 328 234 71% 216 66% 194 59% 

TOTAL 1524 1022 67% 998 65% 921 60% 
 

 

ii. Facility Condition 

 

Figure 2 outlines the facility condition and some operational costs associated with the three 

elementary schools involved in this proposed accommodation review. It must be noted that 

additions were added to some of the schools at various times over the years. Further, the Facility 

Condition Index (FCI) is the renewal requirement of the facility divided by the replacement cost, 

multiplied by 100. According to industry standards, a FCI of less than 5% is “good”, between 5-

10% is “fair”, between 10-30% is “poor”, and greater than 30% is crucial. 

 
 

Figure 2: Facility Condition and Operational Cost  

 
School Construction 2016 FCI  5-Year 

Renewal $ 

Operational 

Cost $ 

AODA 

Compliance 

Eastwood 1976 40% $3,435,600 $253,232 Yes 

Forest Glade 1969/75 72% / 47% $10,405,578 $335,848 Yes 

Parkview 1975 63% $4,175,803 $194,554 Yes 
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Figure 3: Current East Windsor – Forest Glade Area School Boundaries 

 

 
 

Initial Staff Report Recommendations 

 

As outlined, the prominent pressures facing this group of schools are the number of excess pupil 

places, the low school enrolments, and the facility condition and renewal costs associated 

specifically with all three schools in this review. The following proposed recommendation 

represents solutions that align with the Board’s strategic priorities for the effective and 

responsible use of resources to be directed at programming that meet student needs. 

  

1) The Board will submit a School Consolidation Capital (SCC) business case to 

the Ministry of Education for a 535 pupil place new school building. Upon 

Ministry approval, this new JK-8 school construction would be a 

consolidation of the Eastwood PS and Parkview PS student populations, with 

the site to be determined. Upon construction of the new school, Eastwood PS 

and Parkview PS buildings would be closed and declared surplus to the  

Board’s needs, and the students would transition to the new school. The 

boundaries would be adjusted accordingly. 

 

The final proposed part of the recommendation involves a boundary adjustment for September  

2017. The English Track students currently attending Forest Glade PS (in district) are able to  

remain until graduation, without transportation, if at the same address. Any new registrations or  

JK students (English Track) from September 2017 and forward will adhere to the new boundary  
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which is as follows: 

 

i) The current Forest Glade PS boundary (English track) that is north 

of E.C. Row, south of Wildwood Drive (south side), east of Pineview 

Cresent (not including), and west of Souilliere Drive (not including) 

will become part of the Parkview PS boundary. 

 

 2) The principals of the schools, in consultation with their school councils, work 

  with Senior Administration to implement and communicate the changes. 

 

Proposed Accommodation Impacts 

 

As noted, the proposed recommendations previously outlined would result in an effective and 

responsible utilization of facilities and resources. Figure 4 assumes the above recommendations 

commence September 2017. 
 

Figure 4: Option Recommended Outcome - Enrolment and Utilization  

 

  2017 2021 2026 
School OTG 

Capacity 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Enrolment Utilization 

% 

Eastwood / 

Parkview 
535 520 97% 472 88% 407 76% 

New Forest 

Glade 
540 523 97% 526 97% 514 95% 

TOTAL 1075 1043 97% 998 93% 921 86% 
 

 

Program Impacts 

 

Two of the three schools involved are English track JK-8 schools that provide programming 

based on the Ontario Ministry of Education curriculum. The exception is Forest Glade PS with  

the additional French Immersion program that currently includes JK, SK, and grade 1. The 

consolidation of the schools previously mentioned, along with the boundary change, will 

maintain programming while providing the potential benefits of a larger school population. As 

witnessed in the past, schools with smaller populations often have a greater chance of combined 

classes and a reduced availability of extra-curricular activities and after school programs. Larger 

school populations provide more responsible and efficient staffing allocations, the additional 

staff support for the extra-curricular activities and after school programs, and the opportunity for 

teachers to work together to enhance their teaching practice through Professional Learning 

Communities and co-planning with grade equivalent colleagues. 
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Transportation Impacts 

 

Preliminary analysis provided by Transportation has indicated that there are 27 Forest Glade 

English Track students that live in the isolated Forest Glade boundary mentioned previously. All 

27 students are currently eligible for bussing. They would also require bussing to the current 

Parkview PS; however, if the site to be determined were central to both schools, they would not 

require bussing to the newly consolidated school site. Currently, Parkview PS requires two small 

busses and Eastwood PS requires two large busses. With the consolidation of Eastwood and 

Parkview, along with the Forest Glade students involved in the boundary change, in a new 

building, the site to be determined, may require an additional bus or it may just require two 

larger buses to accommodate more students. The cost to have a large versus small bus on the 

road is the same. Forest Glade may decrease by one bus with the boundary change, but it is 

difficult to know for certain until the routes are determined. This analysis is based on current 

addresses of students, current program related transportation arrangements, board policy, and 

current bus sharing and tiering arrangements. It is possible that further savings could arise 

through a review of bell time changes which would result in run sharing/tiering opportunities on 

current school vehicles servicing these schools. 

 

Funding 

 

Funding for the proposed recommendation of the consolidation of Eastwood PS and Parkview 

PS into a new building would be based on a School Consolidation Capital (SCC) business  

case submission to the Ministry of Education. The proposed capital investment required would 

be approximately $13 million. In the event funding is not immediately received, the intent would 

be to remain status quo, except for the boundary change, while continuing to submit a business 

case through the annual Ministry of Education capital priority submission cycle. 

 

On another note, if the above proposed recommendation were to pass with a consolidation of 

Parkview PS and Eastwood PS, then funding for the consolidation of Forest Glade PS and the 

PLC building into one new right-sized JK-8 building would be based on a SCC business case 

submission to the Ministry of Education. The proposed capital investment required would be 

approximately $13 million. This scenario does not require an accommodation review or 

recommendation as the two buildings are considered to be one school. 

 

Community Planning and Partnerships 

 

On April 14, 2016 invitations were sent to municipalities and community partners to attend a 

public meeting in keeping with the new Community Planning and Partnership Guideline. 

On April 26, 2016 an information session was held to provide municipalities and community 

partners an opportunity to review the list of schools with available space in which a community  

partnership could be considered. 
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On July 6, 2016 invitations were sent to municipalities and community partners to attend a 

second public meeting in keeping with the Community Planning and Partnership Guideline.  

On August 16, 2016 a second information session was held to provide municipalities and 

community partners an opportunity to review the list of schools with available space in which a 

community partnership could be considered, while also providing an overview of the GECDSB 

with respect to surplus space, the aging infrastructure, and the fiscal responsibility of the Board. 

 

Of the three schools listed in the subject review area, no schools were identified as having 

available space for potential community partnerships based on the criteria. The public meeting 

was advertised through the local media, an email notification to the entities listed in the 

guideline, written letters, and through phone calls, while it continues to remain on the Board’s 

website.    

It must also be noted that funding related to community hubs was recently announced in October, 

2016.  This funding is to be used to make minor retrofits to available space in schools for 

community hub space and to improve the accessibility of schools in order to allow greater 

opportunities for use by community partners that provide services or supports that satisfy the 

requirements of section 234 of the Education Act.  Those requirements can be generalized as 

promoting the care and/or development of children (emotional, social or physical) or promoting 

student success. 

As noted in the Ministry of Education memorandum 2016:B18, Community Hubs Capital 

Funding: Minor Retrofits and Accessibility: 

 School boards are encouraged to work with their community partners to explore 

 mutually advantageous opportunities to share space in schools that would 

 benefit both the board and the broader community as explained in the 

 Community Planning and Partnerships Guideline. The Ministry recognizes that 

 in many cases, when a community partner is prepared to occupy available school 

 space in an operating school, some minor retrofits may be required to allow the 

 partner to operate most effectively in the space. 

On December 13, 2016 this Standard Program Accommodation Review was approved by the 

Trustees. Following the approval, another invitation for a meeting to discuss and comment on 

the recommended options in the Initial Staff Report to the municipality and community partners 

was extended. No individuals attended and no written responses were received. 

Program Accommodation Review Committee (PARC) 

As mentioned previously, the notes/minutes of the committee meetings are available on the 

GECDSB website, and will continue to be available until and after a final decision is made.  
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The committee developed Guiding Considerations to help provide rationale for the existing and 

potential additional options for this review. Some of the considerations were as follows: 

 21st Century Learning Environments 

 Consolidations make a stronger business case to Ministry 

 Transportation 

 Investing in the community builds public confidence 

 New experience and new friends  

 Extra-curricular opportunities increase 

 More potential for staff capacity building 

 Minimize the number of student changes 

 Staff efficiencies at larger school 

 Brings communities together 

 New facility has lower FCI, fewer empty spaces, so money goes to student 

resources and programs 

 Seeking optimal student population of approximately 500+ 

The Committee provided some of the following feedback: 

 No open concept in the new schools 

 Air conditioning 

 Improved Bus Bays and Kiss N’ Ride areas 

 Eastwood/Parkview consolidation on a neutral site 

 Forest Glade/PLC consolidation on the Forest Glade site  

The general consensus of the committee is that the recommendations set out in the Initial Staff 

Report are favourable, while communicating that the community is also very supportive of these 

same recommendations. 

Summary of Alternative Ideas 

A Committee member shared an alternative option. The detailed analysis provided by this 

member can be found in Appendix A and on the GECDSB website.  It was to consolidate 

Eastwood, Forest Glade and the PLC into one new building on the Forest Glade site. Further, 

change the boundary of Forest Glade and re-direct a portion of the students north of Tecumseh 

Road to Parkview and put in a business case for a new build. The supporting rationale was well 

thought out by the committee member, but there would be more transitions of students, 

transportation costs would be increased, and the new school on the Parkview site would not be 

possible based on Ministry criteria for good business cases to receive funding.  There was little 

support from the Committee. 
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Community Input 

The first community meeting had a total of 39 people in attendance at Eastwood Public School. 

The second community meeting had a total of 33 people in attendance at Parkview Public School. 

These numbers include the committee members. To date, there have been 7 written submissions 

that have been received through community meetings, through principals, or through email on 

parc@publicboard.ca. Answers to key questions asked at meetings, submitted in writing, or 

emailed have been posted on the GECDSB’s website following each Committee and Community 

meeting. In addition, at each Committee meeting, the group was provided the statements, 

questions, and answers to the questions that were submitted.  

The following provides a summary of the community meeting input: 

 Air conditioning should be in the new school 

 Open concept needs to be changed 

 Child care availability 

 Transition of students for consolidations 

 JK-12 school on site to be determined 

 Length of time to build new schools 

 Transportation for the ‘island’ area students 

 Continued summer ‘camps’ at the new schools 

The presentations, questions, input and minutes from all the community meetings can be found 

in Appendix B and are posted on the GECDSB website. This will provide a detailed account of 

all the information brought forth throughout the Program Accommodation Review process. 

FINAL STAFF REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE: 

1)  The Board will submit a School Consolidation Capital (SCC) business case to 

 the Ministry of Education for a 535 pupil place new school building. Upon 

 Ministry approval, this new JK-8 school construction would be a 

 consolidation of the Eastwood PS and Parkview PS student populations, with 

 the site to be determined. Upon construction of the new school, Eastwood PS 

 and Parkview PS buildings would be closed and declared surplus to the 

 Board’s needs, and the students would transition to the new school. The 

 boundaries would be adjusted accordingly. 

 

The final proposed part of the recommendation involves a boundary adjustment for September  

2017. The English Track students currently attending Forest Glade PS (in district) are able to  

remain until graduation, without transportation, if at the same address. Any new registrations or  

JK students (English Track) from September 2017 and forward will adhere to the new boundary  
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which is as follows: 

 

i) The current Forest Glade PS boundary (English track) that is north 

of E.C. Row, south of Wildwood Drive (south side), east of Pineview 

Cresent (not including), and west of Souilliere Drive (not including) 

will become part of the Parkview PS boundary. 

 

 2) The principals of the schools, in consultation with their school councils, work 

  with Senior Administration to implement and communicate the changes. 

 
Figure 5: New Proposed Boundaries  

 

 

 
 

The recommended option, should it be approved, could be completed as follows: 

 

June 2017  Submit a Capital Priority Business Case to the Ministry of Education for  

   a consolidated Eastwood/Parkview new build, as well as a Forest   

   Glade/PLC JK-8 new build. 

 

September 2017 As of September, 2017, English Track students residing in Forest Glade  

   Area B currently attending (in district) have the option to stay until  

   graduation, without transportation, if at the same address. Any new  
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registrations or JK students (English Track) from September 2017 forward 

 will adhere to the new boundary outlined above. 

 

2017-2019  Planning and construction of two new schools if the Business Case to the  

   Ministry is approved and the GECDSB receives the funding. 

 

2019-2020  A new elementary school opens and the students from Eastwood and  

   Parkview transition into the new school. School boundaries are adjusted  

   accordingly. 

 

2019-2020  A new elementary school opens and the students from the PLC and  

   Forest Glade school transition into the new JK-8 building. 

 

Rationale   

Based on the information provided throughout the process to date, the Initial Staff Report 

recommendation remains unchanged. The following key points summarize the rationale for the 

Final Staff Report Recommendations: 

 The proposed option will further bring together school communities, that are already in 

close proximity 

 Investing in the community builds public confidence 

 21st century learning environments for our students 

 Allows students new experiences and more opportunity to build friendships 

 More potential for staff capacity building and collaboration 

 Extra-curricular opportunities will increase for the students 

 New facility will have a low FCI and the current buildings have extremely high FCI 

 All the schools have high renewal needs. New builds allow money to be spent on students 

and resources 

 New building will not be ‘open concept’ which currently exists 

 Decreases the empty spaces in the area, utilization rates increase 

 New builds will provide improved Bus Bay and Kiss N’ Ride areas 

 No disruption to the students with the new schools being built 

 There will be significant cost savings and efficiencies that are associated with maintaining 

two new buildings as opposed to four buildings that have high renewal needs and empty 

space  

There will be an updated Final Staff Report which will include an addendum with copies of the 

delegations presented to the Board at the Special Meeting of the Board on May 24, 2017. This 

updated Final Staff Report will be provided to the Board at the June 8, 2017 Special Board 

Meeting where Trustees will make the final decision. 
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Appendix A: Committee Discussion and Input 
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Appendix B: Community Discussion and Input  
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